UPCOMING EVENTS

NORTHERN IOWA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
FRIDAY, MARCH 4 AT 7:30 P.M.
GREAT HALL, GBPAC

MITRA SADEGHPOUR, SOPRANO & JOHN HINES, BASS
MONDAY, MARCH 7 AT 8 P.M.
DAVIS HALL, GBPAC

SPOTLIGHT SERIES: CONCERT CHORALE &
UNI VARSITY MEN’S GLEE CLUB
TUESDAY, MARCH 8 AT 7:30 P.M.
GREAT HALL, GBPAC

THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC CALENDAR OF EVENTS IS
AVAILABLE ONLINE AT WWW.UNI.EDU/MUSIC/EVENTS. TO
RECEIVE A HARDCOPY, PLEASE CALL 319-273-2028.

In consideration of the performers and other members of the audience,
please enter or leave a performance at the end of a composition.

Cameras and recording equipment are not permitted. Please turn off all
electronic devices, and be sure that all emergency contact cell phones and
pagers are set to silent or vibrate.

This event is free to all UNI students, courtesy of the Panther Pass Program.

Performances like this are made possible through private support from patrons
like you! Please consider contributing to School of Music scholarships or guest
artist programs. Call 319-273-3915 or visit www.uni.edu/music to make
your gift.

PERCUSSION DEPARTMENT
CHAMBER CONCERT

WEST AFRICAN DRUM ENSEMBLE
PERCUSSION ENSEMBLES
KAJI-DAIKO TAIKO ENSEMBLES

RANDY HOGANCAMP & MATTHEW ANDREINI,
DIRECTORS

Thursday, March 3, 2016, 8 p.m.
Davis Hall, Gallagher Bluedorn
PROGRAM

West African Drum Ensemble

Yankadi/Macru ........................................... trad. Susu
Kpanlogo .................................................... trad. Ga

Chamber Ensembles

Quartet for Snare Drums (2000) ......................... Kevin Bobo
Vouz avez du feu? (2001) ......................... Emmanuel Sejourne
Conga Mix (1993) ........................................... J. B. Smith
Three Views from the Hill (1993) ....................... Jeremy Beck
Catching Shadows (2013) ............................... Ivan Trevino
Desert Celebration (1997) ............................... Matt Savage
J.P. (2003) .................................................. Murray Houliff
Rockin' Ricky Rocket (2005) ........................... Lalo Davila

Kaji-Daiko Taiko Ensembles

Ji Dyuo .................................................... trad. Taiko
Yamakaji .................................................... Yost/Hogancamp

PERSONNEL

Yankadi/Macru

Kpanlogo

Hannah Schaffer
Jacob Reger
Javen Nekola
Jennifer Hubbell
Joe Kreassig
Jonah Kloster
Katie Hammond
Kyle Boss
Laura Steffen
Michael Bockholt
Nick Behrends
Sarah Smith
Seth Chronister
Steven Hoopingarner

Quartet for Snare Drums

Jacob Reger
Michael Bockholt
Nick Behrends
Kyle Boss

Vouz avez du feu?

Seth Chronister
Javen Nekola
Katie Hammond
Ryan Greiner

Conga Mix

Marshall Egerton
Megan Brasch
Patrick Cunningham

Three Views from the Hill

Paige McGrath
Nick Behrends
Michael Bockholt

Catching Shadows

Patrick Cunningham
Ryan Greiner

Desert Celebration

Javen Nekola
Steven Hoopingarner

J.P.

Paige McGrath
Anna Fewins
Alex Lafrenz
Sarah Smith

Rockin’ Ricky Rocket

Alex Lafrenz
Megan Brasch
Nick Behrends
Michael Bockholt
Patrick Cunningham

selected members of the UNI Wind Symphony

Ji Dyuo

Joe Kreassig
Katie Hammond
Megan Brasch
Ryan Greiner
Sarah Smith
Seth Chronister
Steven Hoopingarner
Laura Steffen

Yamakaji

Alaura Bingham
Anna Fewins
Anthony Aldrich
Jacob Rager
Jessalyn Small
Kyle Boss
Marshall Egerton